Monoclonal anti-A antibody removal by synthetic A antigen immobilized on specific antibody filters.
Removal of blood group anti-A and anti-B antibodies can prevent hyperacute organ rejection in ABO-incompatible transplantation. We are developing an extracorporeal-specific antibody filter (SAF) as an immunoadsorption device for direct removal of ABO blood group antibodies from whole blood, without the need for plasma separation and plasma exchange. A hollow fiber-based small scale SAF (mini-SAF) device was fabricated and synthetic A antigen, Atrisaccharide (Atri) conjugated to activated polyacrylic acid, was immobilized on the fiber lumen surface. Monoclonal antibody anti-A IgM were specifically removed up to 70% of initial antibodies using mini-SAF device. The monoclonal anti-A capture experiments on mini-SAF indicated that antibody removal relative to the initial concentration is independent of inlet concentration in the beginning; however, as the surface starts saturating with bound antibodies, removal becomes dependent on inlet concentration. No significant effect of flow rate on removal rate was observed. The radial diffusion and axial convection-based mathematical model developed for unsteady state antibody removal was in good agreement with the experimental data and showed that the antibody removal rate can be maximized by increasing the antibody-binding capacity of the SAF.